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and how it will be received by the 
people. It seems a hardship to 
remove the option of working

raeets’sr-.-

The New Road Act.

T*e extensive and exceedingly popu
lar firm of Weeks & Co., are making a 
splendid display of their immense 
stock of dry goods just now. The end

statute labor or commuting the lese variety of goods which they carry 
same for a money payment The | on hand compares second to none in 
new act seems also to leave very

were inadequate and the- flames were 
not extinguished until a. a. m. It ia 
reported that a German sentry perish
ed. Count Von Waldersee is suffer
ing considerable from shock.

Some of the London pipers publish 
statement that Russia has offered 

reduce her indemnity claim to 
£io,ooo,ooo on condition that China 
signs the Manchurian convention aud 
grants further-concessions in connec
tion with the Siberian railroad.

A Pekin despatch of the 22nd 
says : Brigadier General Reid, com 
minder of the third brigade of the 
Indian Imperial service troops in 
China, who is now at San Bai Kawu,

in a brief space t» do more than I the roads and bridges. That was I Mantle Department. Here may be I have withdrawn the reward temporarily Lsent * company of the Punjab infan 
touch on its most salient features, well known to the most casual found man, varieties of tailor made as I have work that must be .tteuded try to disperse a band of robber, m 
euuvu uu I ... , .. , . costumes and skirts and ladies robber to. My offer baa been for foor days the neighborhood of Pu Nmg. A
By the new act the office of road I observer for the past eig t or I cloakg congpiCnous among tbe latter and Las produced no result but infinite I (orce 0f Boxers and robbers a thou 
supervisor is abolished, and so is nine years; but the Government article ig the TMiety known as the annoyance to me. If there; comes any Llod strong attacked the Indian 
statute labor. Each county is and their friends would be very •• Distingue” make, manufactured in news of the bo, within the next week “ Brnenin„ and
divided into two road divisionsLorry to make any such acknow- England, and whichwill be very pope- that app.ar.to giro hop. I will at one.•

.... ,. . . I, , , ... .. „ . I lar this season. Their Millinery De- renew my offer and increase the amount Pne aeapoy ana wounamg mner».
and for each of these divisions an ledgement until on the eve. °M partaient ig 006 0f the finest to be to any snm that will produce this re- The company retreated to Fu Ning 
Inspector is to be appointed by I substituting another act, which I (oand (n the city, and has just been suit ; the capture of the kidnapper and Reinforcements have been sent from 
the Lieutenant Governor in Coun- they hope perhaps to operate with placed in charge of Miss Hamilton, who the return of the boy. | Kwan. The Boxers are appar-

The salary of an Inspector I even greater success as a political recently arrived from Boston, and who
' __I I in alvoodxr oaininn 'owaat faunr Thia

TOO MUCH INFORMATION.
Says a New York despatch uf the 2lst: 

—The $10,000 reward offered by Rev. 
Father Mnllin, of the church of the 
Sacred Heart, Highbridge, for the re
turn of the loet Willie McCormick to bis 

the Provinoe in point of quality or I parents and the arrest of his kidnap- 
quantity. They claim to have the pers was withdrawn by the priest to- 

absolute and arbitray powers in |argeat dreM departments in the city day. Father Mnllin said he had been 
the hands of the Commissioner of and their goods in this line are import-1 compelled to take this action to escape 
Public Worka At all events, it ed direct from the manufacturers. a hord of mountebanks and fakirs of

. .__ . • „ x.- l il. In dress goods the, have the latest in every sort and cranks of all degrees who
was not unm r 8 black grenadines, soliels,. lustres and have besieged him since be posted the
Premier and other members and I faDcy ,,1^ figures. They carry many money. I have had no time whatever 
supporters of the Government varieties of beautiful trimmings in all for the performance of my sacred duties 
acknowledging, when this new the most up-to-date and popular styles, since I offered the reward,” said Father

including braids, applique, fancy taf- Mnllin. I have letters from all over 
feta, brocades, Ponge, silks and ribbons, tbe country, and there have awaited 
To the rear of the store is a separate me daily scores of persons pretending

as a I to know something of the lost lad. I

I Stanley Bros. New Store

Most of the tithe devoted to 
public business in the Legislature
last week was occupied in discuss-1 act was introduced, that serious 
ing the new Road Act. This act I abuses had existed in the matter
is very long and it is impossible I of spending the public money on I compartment entirely reserved

?58M«

To all who intend visiting the city on the 
days of the Merchants Excnrsion,

Stanley Bros., proprietors of the Always Busy Store, 

invite your inspection of their magnificent new stock 

arranged in the lightest, brightest and most up-to date 

store in the provinces.

My Bros. New Sion.
DRY 600DS

At prices that have set 
all Charlottetown 

to buying.

There have never been 
finer collection of DRY 

GOODS shown here 
thân we now 

offer you.

cil.
shall be a sum not exceeding $2501 machine. 

This year the In-

I is already gaining ;great favor. This 
department ha. been kept so very busy 
all along that they have found no time

In South Africa.
ently well armed with modern rifles.

per annum. This year „ „.„„B ______,__ ____________
specters be appointed 00 or I Dominion , Parliament. tor making any special ehow. The
before the first day of June; trat I ------ c I ladies who visit this department will
after this year the Inspectors Ottawa, April 20th. be WeU pleased. On eU sides are to be
aive j I I seen handsome flowers, chiffons, tipeshall be appointed annually on the IMMIGRATION. Lnd feathers, tulles, buckles, braids,
first Wednesday in January. Each Last week closed with a Douk- hatg> etc etc
county is divided into road dis- 0bor debate, in which Mr. Uriah in the Gent’a Furnishing Compartment 
tricts about the same as at present, Wilson showed up the vast ex- the stock of hate, ties, underclothing,
„„d », district, to b. tadoded m peuditur. „„ ÙMnigr.ta. »d the j“
each of the road divisions, will be undesirable and in every way un-1door individaal t0 imagine 0„ whst C‘ Artllle
determined by the Government. I satisfactory return. At this I proportions eneh a bneineee can be carried
The districts are also to be sub I moment 2,000 Italians, who are on. In ties they carry an endlees variety, 
divided into overseers precincts good for nothing but selling »u of th*1ateal ^ in *«*m*»"*
uiviucu tiiw r I6 * I luces. The varieties are simply enormous
somewhat as at the present time. I oranges have arrived. The cost I and oannot ^ deeorlbed here.
In lieu of statute labor or the I of the agencies in the United | The wholesale department on the fourth 
option of paying commutation | States alone is $37,866, 
money,

DIED
The following is an official Vate-| At St. Mark’s, on the I8th lust., Mary, 

ment of Canadians who were killed or I relict of the late Eugene McCarthy, In the 
died by disease in South Africa up to 180th year of her age. R. I. P.

At Cardigan Head, Maroh 12th, Michael 
McAnlay. He was born at Georgetown

the return of the Strathcona Horse 
Disease Killed

R. C. Infantry 
R. C. Dragoons 

Rifles 
Artillery 

Strathcona Horse 
Artificers

Total 80 65

Royalty in the year 1816. He was of a 
cheerful disposition, kind and charitable, 
and was ever ready to help those in trouble. 
As an offioer In both churoh and etate he 
acquitted himself in a becoming manner, 
refleeting credit on himself and giving sat
isfaction to all. He was one of the good 
old people who are fast pasting to their 
reward. R. I. P.

At Little Pond, Lot 66, on the 16th inst, 
after a period of broken health of three

Dress Goods.
There has never been a finer col

lection ot Dress Goods shown in this 
city, than we are displaying right now 
at PRICES OBEAPER THAN 
EVER.

Black Cashmeres.
39c, 42c, 50c, 55c, 65c, 75c per 

yard.
Black Serges

30c, 46c, 48c, 65c per yard.

Plain and Fancy Black
Lustres. ?

22c, 25c, ^8c, 35c, and 45c per

Colored Goods.

The list of officers accorded pro-
im ”** I l t tUnir ««-rvirpa 1 years of bronchitis, which terminated inThe out-1 floor 18 heavily stocked with a tremendous 1 motions and honors for their services .. .J.UC uuv I 1 ,T , consumption, Sarah McDonald, reliot of

___ _____ __ _ amount of cottons, ginghams, flannelettes, I in South Africa prior to November I jate jokn j McDonaid, in the 41st
the ages of twenty‘one and seventy I at' a frightful pace, and^vithout I towelUngs^m^^jnm^re^un^^rear^nd I thc^ôinmand^f'British’force^io I the* &tt»lioechnrti|,r^ooMokdIby^he 

are to be taxed the sum of seventy-1 corresponding results. Thus in in fact anything and everything with I South Africa, fill sixteen pages of the I frequent visits of the pastor, Bov. D.J .G. 
five cents and every horse over 1899 the number of immigrants ’* etore °‘n be -looked. Kitchener General McDonald. Her family of six chil

. . . .. oner OTO oq . This description is very incomplete, and we gazette, uora n.itcneoer, ueneraithree years of age is to be taxed was 44,543, costing.$255,878.88, I u ^ reade„ ' vtaut£e Jubliuh- Buller, General Forestier-Walker and|h ,, , , „ . ,
twenty-five cents. Clergymen I in 1900 43,697, costing $434,562.-1 ment for themselves and they will get » I General White are made knightt of I to " *m er,oa
are the only persons exempt from 61. Increase in immigrants, 154 ; much better Idea of what a Twentieth the gund crogg o( gt Michael and St
this tax. The sale of the making increase in cost, $178,683.73. Each | Centnry etore Is like.

and repairing of the roads and one of the 154 therefore cost the
culverts in each district is to be I respectable sum of $1,160.25. 
let by public tender called for by I They ought to be A 1 silver 
the Commissioner of Public Works. I buckled aristocratic immigrants 
The contractor, to whom the work I at over one thousand dollars 
shall be let will enter into an I apiece

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
A BREEZY ITEM.

The Canary Mande were swept by a 
This is not the only way I cyclone on Monday, killing twelve

I persons and 
property.

doing great damage to

“FIGHTING MAC” GETS NEW 
COMMAND.

General Hector MacDonald, who

pointaient to an important command 
on the Afghan frontier.

agreement with and furnish bonds I Sifton comes high, 
to the Commissioner of Public OÜR minister of agriculture.
Works, and each contractor will! There wa8 painful evidence on| 
be furnished with a road machine I jjfon(jay that the Minister of Agri- 
for his use during the term of his I cunare js too small for the job.
contract The work of the con- H(J by 8aying there I succeeded General Wancbope as Corn-
tractor shall be under the super- L, ^ n0 lack of cold storage * th! Hizh,lend Br‘fde in

vision of the Inspector, on whose I acc0mmodation, and went on to 
certificate the same shall be bow the lack occurred. He
with the exeption of twenty-five |admitted too that no arrangements 
per cent of the amount of his con-1 kave yet been made for cold stor- 
tract which he shall receive when I for in winter. No
he enters into an agreement for I provigion bas been made for cold 
the work. The Commissioner of1 
Public Works is not obliged to 
receive the lowest or any tender, 
and he may cancel a contract at 
any time if, in his opinion, there 
is sufficient reason therefor. The 
overseers shall be appointed by 
the Inspectors. These overseers 
are to report to the Inspectors the 
condition of the roads and bridgfih 
in their respective precincts ; they 
shall also report to the Inspectors 
in cases in which contractors are 
not doing their duty under their 
contracts ; but their principal 
duties are in connection with 
breaking and keeping open the 
roads in the winter season. These, 
in brief, are the leading features 
of the new road act, as presented 
by tbe Government

George, General Kell)-Kenny, Gen
eral Sir Archibald Hunter, General 
Lyttleton and General Kitchener, 
brother of Lord Kitchener, are made 
lieutenant generals.

General Pole-Carew, General 
French, General Ian Hamilton, 
Ghas. E. Knok, General Sir William 
Nicholson, General Arthur S. Wynne, 
General Chas. W. H. Douglass, Gen 
eral Smith-Dorrien, General F. W. 
Kitchener, the Earl of Dundonald, 
General Arthur Paget and General

40150 yards fancy tweed effects 
inches wide, only 14c per yard.

200 yards 40 inch Dress Goods in 
Navy, Riyal Blue, Green and Purple, 
only 16c per yard.

All wool serges in Green, Brown, 
Navy and Black 30c per yard.

A’t the Newest makes in plain and 
fancy effects. Tweeds etc. 36c, to 
$1.6o per yard.

Print Cottons.
1500 yards fine quality prints 36 

inches wide, fast colors, 9c per yard.
1500 yards best quality 32 inches 

prints, special price 12c per yard.
COLORED DUCKS 12c per.yard.

Millinery.
We have one of the finest displays 

of millinery in the city. Every good 
style that is fashionable in Hats finds 
a plate here, and you buy them for 
a little less than elsewhere. Every
thing in the way of Millinery Trim
mings, Flowers, Feathers, Chiffons, 
Buckles, etc, in end'ess assortment, 
and our Miss Dalton will trim to ex 
actly suit you or no sale.

Corsets.
Corsets I hat fit the figure, that’s the 

kind we sell, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 
$1 00 per pair.

Shirtwaists.
There are fifty different styles of 

Shirt Waists here to-day. Every 
good and tasteful style that is in the 
market you can find in our splendid 
assortment, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 
$1.00 and up.

Ladies’ Undervests.
6c, 8c, ioc, 12C and 15c each.

Ladies’ Wrappers
Are here in all sizes,*in dark and light 
colors, at prices you will like to pay, 
85c, Sr 00 and $1.25 each.

Oxford Sheetings.
Made in England and guaranteed 

to wear well, better value than you 
have ever seûn 8c, to and 12c pet 
yard.

Striped Flannelettes.
5c, 6c, 8c and ioc per yard.

Table Linens,
There ate especially good values in 

our lmen department. We will just 
mention two, heavy cream damask 
58 inches wide—note the width and 
prices—only 20c per yard.

Extra heavy and fine, 58 inches 
wide 36c per yard.

Pure Linen Towellings.
6c, 8c and ioc per yard.

Colored Curtain Muslins.
Dainty, pretty and fast colors, wide 

widths 8c, ioc and 14c per yard.

-T

peace,
At KuatiX), on the 12th inst, Benoit 

Dorien, son of Celeetin Doiren. Deceased 
was a young man possessed of brilliant 
talents and a character without reproach. 
He passed the entrance examinations to 
Prince of Waiee College when 14 years old 
and after a year and a half at College, he 
was successful in the first class license ex
aminations. He taught at Leoville and 
was principal of the St. Chrysoetom’s 
School when ill health obliged him to re
sign. May hie sonl restln peace.

At Grand Traoadie, on the 8th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Donald B. Mc
Donald, In the 69lh yeer of hie age. De
ceased was a man possessed of many noble

STANLEY BROS.

The Opposition presented sev
eral amendments, or alternative 
propositions to be substituted for 
certain portions of the act 
brought down by the Government. 
1. They accepted the abolition of 
the Supervisors abd the appoint
ment of the Inspectors. 2. They 
proposed, instead of imposing an 
indiscriminate tax, to -retain the 
statute labor with certain modi
fications. They proposed that 
all male persons between the ages 
of sixteen and sixty should be 
liable to statute labor, except 
clergymen and school teaahers. 3.

"They'propôeed à rearrangement of 
the precincts and a lessening of
the number of overseers, and also 
paying tbe overseers a small 
amount annually for their time 
and trouble. They also proposed 
that the Inspectors should mark 
oft each year the portions of road 
to be done by the road machine, 
and otherwise arrange operations 
so that contract work, the road 
machine work and the statute 
labor should not overlap or con
flict ope with the other, They 
favored letting all contracts by 
public competition, and also spend
ing all the commutation money in 
the precincts in which it is col 
lected. These propositions were 
all rejected by the Government,

We have given above a.brief 
outline of tbe Government’s new 
road act *»d of the alternative 
propositions of tbe Opposition. It 
seems to us that the propositions 
submitted by the Opposition were 
most reasonable and such as must 
commend themselves to unbiased 
and right-thinking man itfSvery 
portion of the Province, It le 
mains to be seen how the Govern 
meatfe new act is going to work

- . «

storage for fresh fish for the in
terior—and the necessity of this 
was strongly insisted on^by Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition.

turned out that butter is the 
chief product shipped by cold 
storage.
EXPORTATION OF DRESSED MEAT.

Mr. McGowan, the member for 
Centre Wellington, pointed out 
that while Canada has practically 
nothing to show, the export of 
dressed beef from the United 
States had risen from $15,332,054 
in 1891 to $23,545,185 in 1899, 
and rose to $296,428.30 in 1900. 
How is it as Mr. Borden, the leader 
of the opposition asked our ex
ports of dressed beef amount to 
practically nothing, while our ex
ports of cattle are large ?

STUFFING THE CENSUS.

Mr. Bennett called attention to 
the most rascally thing which has 

88 ever disgraced politics in a free 
country. A circular sent round as 
a census paper asking for the num 
her of male residents in each poll
ing sub-division of 19 years and 
over, “ two copies to be prepared 
for each sab-division and sent to 
the Liberal Candidate in the last 
provincial election or to a candi
date nominated for the next pro
vincial election." The columns 
call for “ politics ’’ “ religions de
nomination ” and “ remarks.” This 
circular is said to have originated 
with that man Preston who has 
been hovering about here like a 
vulture, The minister of agri
culture denied knowledge of this 
until he saw it in the public jour
nals. But Blue the Census Com 
raissioner and Preston have been 
in Conference, and in such 
matter the Minister could wink 
hard.

KING TO ’WITNESS TRIALS- 
It is expected that King Edward will 

witneee the firet trial racea between the 
two Shamrocks at the laie of Wight 
from Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht 
Erin. Wm. Fife, jr., designer of Shem- 
rock I. will direct hie yacht daring 
the trials, and Mr. Watson will direct 
Shamrock II.

Bruce Hamilton are made majot-gen- Christian qualities, was much esteemed iu 
1 /-.i id j j , t . . the community in which he lived, and hiserale. Colonel Broadwood and Lieut.- . „ , .,[death is deeply mourned. He bore pis

Colonels Hebert Plummer and I iUn#M ^ ChrieUan patienoe lnd 
Thomas Pilcher are among those resignation. He devoutly received the 
created extra aides-de-camp to King last Sacraments and was strengthened in 
Edward. Tbe officers thus promoted hi* fi“l moments by all the rites of onr
have been holding the acting rank, to ho1* H“ in“t to°k
.... . at St. Michael’s, Corran Ban, on the Uth.

which they are now appointed. ^klleral was atteoded. A High
Cols. Drury, Otter, Evans and Steele, Maes of Requiem was celebrated by the 

of the Canadian Contingents have |P“t°r, R»7- P- D- McGuigan, after which 
been appointed Companies of the 
Bath. This gives them the title C.
B.

In a recent report Lord Kitchener

EPPS’S COCO*
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfortlngtothe nervous 
and dyepeptie. Sold only In 
quarter lb. tine, labelled JAMES 
EPPS * CO., Homeeepathlc Che- 
mists, London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps’s Cocoa
Oct. 24, 1900—301

hie mortal remains were interred in the 
adjoining cemetery. May his soul rest in 
peace.

prepare the interior for the ceremony.

THE KING'S CORONATION. ,
states that since April i8:h tbe van The coronation of King Edward will -> ... , , , . , „

take place et the end of June, 1902, in ous British commande» had taken 8, 
Weetmineter Abbey. According to I Pr|soneri, together with 100,000 
London Troth the Abbey will be en- rounds of ammunition, many horsen 
tirelv closed to the public for four cattle and wagons. Twenty Boers 
months prior to tbe event and ail the ha(j also surrendered, 
servicee will be snspended in order to J , latet despatch he 8ay,. Since

my last repott tbe British column*
IRISH BEEF FOR SOLDIERS. Ibavc c,ptured 242 Prl,oners> 24& 

At.meeting of tbe Iri.hc.tti. trader.wagons and carts, 
association in Dnblin on Friday, the A few meo 2,80 surrendered, 
president of the association announced AN INSCRIPTION.
that he had ascertained on good apthor- __ity that tbe war office had decided that F°,lowlnS 18 tbe inscription written 
in future troops stationed in Ireland b7 Rudyard Kipling for tbe menu- 
should be supplied with Irish meat ment erected at Kimberley in mem- 
only, instead of foreign, thus removing ory of those who perished in the
a substantial Irish grievance.

THE STORM FIEND 
A" Springfield Maes despatch of the 

21st says:—The^dam at Middlefield, 
thirty milea west of here, gave way this 
afternoon. Several small houeee were 
washed away and the people driven to 
the hills. No lives were loet Boston 
and Albany tracks were washed away 
and no bains will be running for two 
days at least. Wires are down and it 
a difficult to obtain particulars.

North British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

siege of that place :—
I This for a charge to our children, in 

sign of the price we. paid,
The price we paid for freedom, 

which comes unsoiled to our 
hand.

Read, revere and uncover—here are 
the victor’s laid,

They who died for the city, being 
sons of the land.

Lord Kitchener has issued a pro
clamation to the effect that any 
resident of the martial law districts ol 
Cape Colony, found in arms, inciting 
to fight, aiding the enemy or endang
ering by any act the British forces. 
Sill be tried by court martial and be 
liable to the roost severe penalties

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in tbe world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its loiaei.

P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HINDMAN & CO.
Agen'e.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

Highest Price

Lime! Lime!
We can supply any quantity

—of—

Newly burnt at Kilns 
this date.

from

In Cash or Trade paid for ] ’

WOOL!
j

- 1

j

BRITAIN’S WAR LOAN.
A London despatch of the 23rd aaya 1 

—It ia estimated in financial circles 
that thirty million pounds of the new 
loan offered to the public has already
been covered five times and the enb-1 Such persons may be shot, 
acription Hat will probably clow to
morrow. The premium on the new 
iaeqe went np to 16 and 16 and after
wards fell to 14 per cent.

The New York Evening Poet aaya 
'•Fifty million dollars of Great Bri
tain’s new loan have been placed in the 
United States National Oily Bank. J.
P. Morgan A Co., Baring, Magoun A 
Co., and the New York Life Insurance 
Company, com priée the syndicate that 
has taken the loan,

Pretoria advices of the 23rd state 
that a force of Boers under Com
mandant Boksburg, composed of 106 
meo with wagons, and rifles, surrend 
ered near Middleburg.

HOW
IS
THIS?

Ladles' Hockey Beote with straps, 
warm lined, worth 12.86; now 
$1.26 ; now is yonr chance to se
cure a bargain ; cost na far more 
money ; want to clear them out. 
Headquarters for Ladies' Gaiters, 
We have them aa low ae 20 cents 
a pair.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

C. Lyons
April 24—2i

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, in front of 

tbe Law Courts Building, in Charlottetown, 
in Queen’s County, on Thursday, the Second 
day of May, A. D. 1901, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, under and by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in an indenture of mort
gage bearing date the twenty-fifth day of 
January, A. D. 1895, and made between John 
Daniel McDonald, of Fox River, Lot. Forty- 
two, in King’s County, in Prince Edward 
Island, and Flora Jane McDonald, his wife, 
of the one part, and Edward Bayfield, of 
Charlottetown, aforesaid Trustee of Mrs. 
Hobkirk, and which said mortgage has been 
assigned to the undersigned.

All that tract, piece or parcel of land situ
ate lying and being on Lot Forty-two, in 
King’s County, in the said Island, bounded 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing at 
the {Northwest angle of land in possession of 
Angus McDonald, on the bank or shore of 
the Gulf of St Lawrence ; thence according 
to the magnetic north of tbe year 1764, south 
two degrees fifteen minutes east one hundred 
and one chains ; thence north seventy-seven 
degrees west six chains and thirteen links"; 
thence north two degrees fifteen minutes 
west to the sea shore; thence along the 
shore to the place of commencement, con
taining (60) sixtF acres of land, a little more j 
er less, as described in a deed of conveyance 
from the Commissioner of Public Lands to 
John McDonald, dated the twenty-sixth day 
of July, ▲. D. 1869.

If the said property is not. sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the same will thereafter 
be sold by private contract.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald. Solicitors Breat 
George Street. Charlottetown. '

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of March, 
A. D . 1901.

ÆNEA8 A. MacDONALD,
Trustee of Mrs. Hobkirk, 
Assignee of Mortgagee, 

April 8,1QQL—$1 *

»

We want about 100,000 lbs. 
this spring.

The Wool season will soon be here, and we wish 

to inform the farmers of Prince Edward Island that 

we will pay the highest price in cash or trade for. 

100,000 lbs. of Wool.

F. PERKINS & CO.,
Sole Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills.

In China 1

On Tuesday last, Premier Far 
quharson announced that the 
budget speech would be delivered 
not later than Tuesday of this 
week. When Tuesday arrived he 
was obliged to declare that he was 
not prepared to go on with the 
financial stqteiqeflt, for reasons 
that he was not at liberty to give. 
Consequently the matter was post
poned and the Legislative session 
.uniat be dragged out for an addi 
tioqal iqdeflqite period. Economy 
of time, qny ipqfe tfyaq epoqqmy 
in financial management, is one o : 
the things of which the Govern 
ment cannot be aocqseij.

Preeeed Hay for Sale —12C 
tees frwtt Timothy Hay -C 
Lyons * Co.—»*

Says a Pekin despatch of the 17th ; 
The palace of the Empress inhabited 
by Court Waldersee and staff, was 
burned to the ground. Oounts Chief 
of Staff has disappeared. With the 
exception ot military papers, every
thing has been destroyed. The Ger.

INSURANCE, fob sale.

SHAMROCK II. LAUNCHED.
Shamrock II, was successfully launch

ed Saturday afternoon in^ the presence 
of a big crowd. Lady Dnffisrin christen
ed the new boat. British experts re
gard the boat as the flneet ever built In m*n General Swartxkopf lost his life. 
England. Sir Thomas lipton, when I Count Yon Waldersee and most of 
asked what he thought of his new I bi, ,taff escaped in their night doth. 
^t, replted: “l oan on!, toll you what i hefirehavi b fce u
Mr. John Henderson, who built the ?* . „ e ,
Meteor. Thistle and Valkyrie. *mark- ®»dnigbt. Many valuable treasures 
ed after close inspection, ’She'is the j were lost sod alio the German records 
finest ysebt ever built go this side of I of the ellied forces. Genersl yon 
the Atlantic.’ I can see nothing in the f,esset, who was to have taken charge 
way of resistance. She is a marvel. of the Pao Fu Tmg expedition, lost 
ThU opinion is ehsred by other expert. uhigdothi nd m 
who have seen the Shamrock IL” _ , 6’ , , „ *
James Gordon Bennett, editor of the h01'1 Saturday. Before the fire bad 
New York Herald, depUre« that if the I been discovered it had attejned up- 
Shamrock wins he will be the firet controllable dimensions and it spread 
challenger. Capt. Hogarth susd Cept. with great rapidity over the acre of 
Jamieson prononnee her the ^ building, cont.miog unique srt trea-

T-,“bil=
greatly increased the publie oonfldenpe for Btnperor W||l|aip were deftrpyed, 

! in the new challenger. 1 Thp gppliances fof fighting fiçe

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,-

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

The House and Lot at Head of St. 
Peter's Bay, lately ocoupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lretock Anderson, E q.

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house. 

Terms easy. Apply to 
ÆNEAS A. MacDONALD. 

Oh’town, April 10, 1901 tf.

CeuMied Assets rf stove Ceapuies,
$*M0MK*

Loweet Bate»,
Prompt Settlement».

JOHN MWBN,
Agent.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E, ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

À. À. HcLEAN, LB., 0 C.,
Bar*!, Soliciotr, Notary,
lom BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

wœcccccaumcmm
Spring is here again and you will want the usual supply 

of seeds. Don’t forget when in town to call arfd get our 
prices ; you will find them as low as the lowest. We carry 
a large stock of the following seeds :—

\^HEAT—W. Russian and Fife. Timothy, Clovers 
Peas^UorDr Vetches, Oats, Barley, Turnip, Mangles, Car’ 
rots, Parsnips, Cabbage, etc., also a full line of Garden an .
Flower Seeds.

1
RELIABLE GROCERIES :

As in the past you will find our stock of Groceries com
plete and of the best quality. We guarantee satisfaction.

“EUREKA” BLEND TEA
If you have never tried this Tea it will pay you to do 

so ; our sales on it are increasing every month It is one 
of the Lest teas sold at 25c. per lb in this Province

FOR HOUSE CLEANING'
We have a full suppy of Whiting, Pearline, Gold Dust, 

Glue, Soaps, Brushes, Brooms, etc.'
FREE DELIVERY.—Telephone No. 28.

8e do
Lower queen St, Ctorlettetown.


